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1 Two books on royalty
£5-10

2 A portfolio of James Dean prints
£10-15

3 Amateur Cine World 1934 and '35 in hard
bindings
£5-10

4 Etched glass lamp shade plus salver
£10-15

5 Box of green glass night-light holders, two
red fabric shades, etc.
£15-20

6 Old  tobacco  etc.  tins,  sewing  threads,
buttons, etc.
£10-15

7 Box of plated cutlery
£5-10

8 Epsom  computer  projector  in  hard  carry
case, with cables and manual
£40-60

9 Exacta  Varex  Iia  SLR  camera  plus
accessories
£20-30

10 Stamp  albums,  stamps  and  books  on
stamps
£15-25

11 Margrave model racing car - no engine or
r/c
£15-25

12 Pair of watchman's brass oil lanterns plus
a confectioner's jar
£20-30

13 Scents and soaps, unopened
£10-15

14 Happy  Kitty  Japanese  wind-up  toy  in
original box. c1960s
£10-20

15 Collection of Manx language primers, etc.
£10-15

16 Pressed  tin  Christmas  decorations  plus
The Magi
£5-10

17 Horst Platinum printed by Hamilton boxed
£100-150

18 Scrap  book  containing  newspaper
clippings of King and Queens visit to the
Isle of Man
£15-25

19 Two  albums  of  Spanish  and  Spanish
territory stamps
£50-80

20 Autographs  of  the  Somerset  County
Cricket Team 1959/60
£20-40

21 Stuart  crystal  Stratford  pattern,  suite  of
wine/spirit  glasses,  decanters,  tumblers
and dessert dishes, over ninety pieces
£80-120

22 BP cast iron sign
£15-25

23 Artist's wooden posable form
£10-20

24 Four  19thC  and  later  maps  of  North
America  and  Germany  -  Gonne,  Baker,
Thomson and Tallis, plus other ephemera
£20-30

25 Royal  Doulton  crystal  fruit  bowl  on
column, boxed, as new
£15-25

26 Two  Tetley  teapots  by  Wade  plus
Wedgwood vase
£10-15

27 Collection of ornaments etc., including egg
cup sets, paperweight, figures, collector's
spoons, money box and Wade box
£10-20

28 Black  Forest  bear  picture  /  plate  stand  -
damage
£40-60

29 Combination attaché case (000)
£10-20

30 Box of  metal  ware -  sauce boats,  sticks,
frames, etc.
£10-20

31 Celebrities of the Army 1900 together with
Celebrities  of  the  Stage  plus  Illustrated
London  News  1897  and  two
commemorative books
£30-50

32 Pair of modern .925 silver hollow stem ball
candle holders, boxed.
£10-20

33 Pair of rectangular and pair of oval silver
plated serving dishes
£50-80

34 Extensive  Royal  Doulton  Harlow  pattern
part dinner service
£50-80

35 Nikon DX D40 digital SLR camera with 18-
55 lens plus Sigma 55-200 lens, all in soft
carry bag
£30-40

36 Box  of  Manx  books,  booklets  and
pamphlets - guides, references, etc.
£20-30

37 Box  of  carved  wooden  plate  and  vase
stands
£10-20

38 Ethnic  straight  dagger  with  decorated
blade in leather sheath
£15-25

39 Collection  of  Manx  engravings  in  good
condition
£15-25

40 Hand  coloured  map  of  the  Isle  of  Man,
needlework map and an engraving
£20-30



41 Riding hat and ankle boots
£5-10

42 Box  of  Manx  booklets  and  magazines
including  Manx  Music  Festival,  TT
Experience, Douglas Corporation, etc.
£15-25

43 Military  odds  -  medals,  belt,  shoulder
flashes
£15-25

44 Collection of theatre and festival guides
£10-15

45 GS  Walters,  Dutch  sailing  barges,
Watercolour, Signed, 13 x 20 ins.
£30-50

46 Pilgrimage  to  Canterbury  -  etching  by
Thomas Stoddard, etched by Schiavenetti
and Heath, 1817
£80-120

47 Pair of North African watercolours
£40-60

48 David Swinton signed, limited edition print
- Scavenger
£10-20

49 Oriental embroidery on silk 7.5 x 24 ins.
£10-20

50 Bessie Bamber print in an ornate gilt frame
£30-40

51 19th  /  20thC English  school,  The  Angler,
Oil on canvas, 12 x 15 ins.
£20-30

52 Print of Prince Albert on horse
£10-20

53 Arched  window  style  mirror  plus  large
glass vase
£15-25

54 Collection of fishing rod / poles
£10-20

55 Continental landscape, Oil on canvas, Oval
14 x 16 ins.
£20-30

56 H. Wallace, Figure crossing a wooden and
stone bridge, Oil on panel, Signed, 9.5 x 8
ins.
£20-30

57 Set  of  three  oil  on  canvas  landscape
paintings
£20-30

58 Mary  Gulland  signed  print,  Castletown,
Mary Gulland set of three prints and Peter
Lloyd Davies print of the Tower of Refuge
£15-25

59 19th /  20thC aneroid barometer in carved
oak frame
£20-30

60 Set  of  Nichol's  military  marked  wooden
leather vice
£15-25

61 Roman D'Absreci? Portrait of a young boy,
Pastels, Signed, Oval 20 x 17 ins.
£30-50

62 19thC  watercolour  of  fishing  boats  and
port -  Cornish? Plus a 19thC Continental
hand decorated wall plate
£15-25

63 Two boxes of DVDs. Various genres
£10-25

64 Collection of Isle of Man parliamentary and
other photographs
£10-20

65 Bag of books
£10-20

66 Two  portable  Calor  Gas  heaters  and
cylinders
£20-30

67 Single  divan  bed with  Kozi  mattress  and
headboard
£20-30

68 Pair of single divan beds with zip together
Kozi mattresses with headboards
£40-60

69 Oak framed bevel edged wall mirror
£15-25

70 Pair  of  single  divan  beds  with  Kozi  zip
together mattresses forming a super king
sized bed. Single head boards
£60-80

71 Davenport writing desk with four drawers
to side
£30-50

72 Hoover under counter freezer
£30-50

73 Vax  upright  vacuum  cleaner,  Vax  steam
floor cleaner, plus one
£15-25

74 Samsung  43  ins  LCD TV  on  black  glass
stand
£40-60

75 Small oak drop leaf occasional table plus
oval occasional table
£10-20

76 Danish  style  hostess  trolley  with  lift  off
glass top tray (cracked) and similar table
base
£30-50

77 Oak living room tidy cabinet - drawers and
shelf under
£30-50

78 GPlan  circular  coffee  table  with  glass
centre to top
£20-30

79 Wooden  cased  Singer  portable  sewing
machine
£10-20

80 Small  oak  book  shelves  with  books
including Hall Caine and Scott
£30-40

81 The  works  of  Charles  Dickens  in  18
volumes in sized book case
£20-30



82 Walnut  veneered  dressing  table  with  six
short and one long drawer
£30-40

83 Collection of ironing boards, curtain pole
and light
£10-20

84 Mahogany  fall  front  bureau  on  ball  and
claw feet
£30-40

85 Mid  20thC  wooden  drinks  cabinet  with
mirror inside
£20-30

86 Child's golf clubs in bag
£10-20

87 Titleist golf bag plus clubs and drivers
£10-20

88 Hat stand
£10-20

89 Collection of prints
£10-20

90 Two signed limited edition David Shepherd
prints - Cool Tiger and Teenage Tiger
£20-30

91 Wall hanging polished fossilised fish
£10-20

92 Rea  Holt  (in  the  style  of  W  Hoggatt),  1)
Scolaby Pool, 2) Springtime, Watercolours,
one signed, 15.5 x 21.5 ins.
£40-60

93 Large colourful oil on canvas of a Spanish
village scene
£15-25

94 Three prints, Manx noted
£10-20

95 Judith  Tanqueray  Johnson's  Cottage
Druidale, oil on canvas, signed, 16 x 20 ins
£40-60

96 Judith  Tanqueray  Mare  and  Foal,  oil  on
board, signed, 18 x 24 ins
£50-70

97 Splat  back  carver  chair  with  needlework
seat
£20-30

98 Mahogany  square  occasional  table  with
pot shelf under
£10-20

99 Octagonal occasional table, heavily carved
with folding pedestal base
£30-50

100 Hexagonal  carved  Asian  wine  table  on
tripod base
£30-50

101 A  collection  of  interesting  Isle  of  Man
books - aircraft, ships and railways
£20-30

102 Six prints of classic motorcycles together
with scrap books, Isle of Man TT and MGP
noted
£30-40

103 JVC Video Camera
£5-10

104 A  good  box  full  of  Stamp  Albums
containing Victorian and later stamps
£30-40

105 A box of books including the third  Manx
scrap book
£20-30

106 Familiar  wild  birds  four  volumes  with
colour plates
£10-20

107 A pair of brass mirrored candle brackets
£20-30

108 A box of Manx books
£10-20

109 A box  of  stamps  Isle  of  Man  and  other,
some in albums
£30-40

110 A collection of novelty spoons, crowns
£10-20

111 A collection of crocks
£5-10

112 Loetz /  Tiffany style iridescent green and
pink mottled vase - height 13 ins.
£50-80

113 Copeland  late  Spode  commemorative
pottery bottle 1911
£10-20

114 Bust of King Edward VIII - basalt
£20-30

115 Chinese porcelain blue and white ten sided
tray
£30-50

116 Japanese  red  lacquered  five  drawer
miniature chest
£20-30

117 A  collection  of  miniature  book,  inkwell,
piggy banks and knick knacks
£20-30

118 A  Victorian  maple  wood  box  containing
dessert eaters
£10-20

119 A good vaseline glass vase fluted oil lamp
shade plus one
£20-30

120 Sylvac Scottie dog - height 11 ins plus one
£5-10

121 Tambour domed topped box plus one
£20-30

122 Illustrated London News July to December
1853
£10-20

123 The Household Physician in two volumes
late 19thC
£10-20

124 A Victorian Crest and Monogram Album
£15-20



125 A late 19thC gilt bronze figure of the King
of Siam
£30-50

126 Two silver photo frames plus a spoon
£10-20

127 A cased set of EPNS teaspoons
£10-20

128 Carl Zeiss Jenner WWI binoculars
£20-30

129 A collection of Bisque porcelain figures
£10-20

130 Four figurines under domes
£20-30

131 Low oak occasional  table plus one small
flip top table
£15-25

132 Traditional wooden banded luggage trunk
£15-25

133 Green  leather  topped  stool.  Requires
assembly
£10-20

134 White kidney shaped dressing table
£10-20

135 Leatherette footstool
£10-20

136 Oak  sideboard.  Three  drawers  to  centre
and cupboards each end
£30-40

137 Oak sideboard with two drawers to top and
cupboards below
£30-40

138 Mahogany  framed  dressing  table  mirror
with barley twist columns
£15-25

139 Collection  of  old  football  magazines  -
Shoot!, Roy of the Rovers, etc.
£10-20

140 Oak fold out games table with shelf under
£20-30

141 Wooden case croquet set plus rope topped
stool
£30-40

142 GPlan nest of three tables
£20-30

143 Wooden  coffee  table  with  black  metal
studs and mounts
£20-30

144 Wooden towel rail
£10-20

145 B&Q dehumidifier
£30-50

146 Jones  sewing machine  treadle  base with
plain top
£15-25

147 Music stool with lift up lid
£10-20

148 Ladder back chair
£10-15

149 Two circular top kitchen tables with metal
bases and eight matching chairs
£30-50

150 Pine  chest  of  three  long  and  two  short
drawers
£30-50

151 Stag chest of five drawers
£20-30

152 Double ring and grill portable gas cooker
£10-20

153 Collection of framed prints
£10-20

154 Nest of three pine tables
£20-30

155 Long pine coffee table
£30-50

156 Oak dining table with four matching chairs
£60-80

157 Wooden chess board with carved alternate
squares and a "Westminster" set of pieces,
tallest 8 ins.
£30-40

158 Two  pine  bedside  chests,  one  white
painted
£30-40

159 Cantilever sewing case with contents plus
a toolbox of sewing yarns and threads
£20-30

160 Pair of bedside chests with pull out slides
£30-40

161 ANZAC felt military hat
£10-20

162 Box of interesting treen items
£10-20

163 Set of Minton hand painted scenic plates
and comport
£100-200

164 A Royal  Doulton dinner  service  for  eight
persons - MINUET pattern
£40-60

165 A  collection  of  Japanese  porcelain  and
glass
£10-20

166 A pair on horse brasses on leather straps
with military marks dated 1945
£20-30

167 A collection of brass ware, etc.
£5-10

168 Microscope,  woodwind  recorder  and
playing cards
£5-10

169 A  collection  of  silver  items  including
hairbrush  and  mirror,  coffee  spoons,  ice
cube tongs, etc.
£40-60

170 A black marble mantle clock chiming on a
bell with a French movement
£30-50



171 A fine porcelain figure 'Ruler of the African
Plains'
£30-50

172 A fine porcelain figure 'Grizzly'
£30-50

173 A fine porcelain figure 'Night Hunter'
£30-50

174 A fine porcelain figure 'The Defender'
£30-50

175 A fine porcelain figure 'On the Prowl'
£60-80

176 Albany fine china 'Blackbird' modelled by
David Burnham Smith
£30-50

177 A box of interesting costume jewellery
£20-30

178 A  box  of  military  buttons,  badges  and
knick knacks
£20-30

179 A box of collectables, knick knacks, watch
faces etc.
£20-30

180 A collection of coins and medals
£10-15

181 A silver bangle
£10-20

182 Box of costume jewellery
£5-10

183 Royal Lancastrian covered jar
£40-60

184 A box of cutlery and flatware
£5-10

185 A train set with many wagons,  buildings,
locos etc.
£80-120

186 A  collection  of  blue  and  white  pottery
including a pair of Chinese urns - height 5
ins
£20-30

187 Harold Abrahams 'The Olympic Book' First
Edition
£10-15

188 A pair of Vienna style vases - height 28 ins.
£80-120

189 A pair of 20thC Majolica cockerels - height
12 ins.
£50-80

190 Ruby glass vase - height 10 ins.
£20-30

191 A fluted glass urn table lamp - height 28
ins.
£60-80

192 A  pair  of  Chinese  brass  vases  with
bamboo and dragon decoration
£30-50

193 Indian brass jardinière with elephant ring
handles
£30-50

194 Chased  brass  jardinière  with  lion  ring
handles and lion claw feet
£50-60

195 A  collection  of  brass  ornament  -  gong,
candle sticks etc.
£20-30

196 Heavy  cast  iron  range  pot  with  lid  plus
wooden towel rail
£30-40

197 Nest of three pine tables
£20-30

198 Heavily carved oak chest
£30-40

199 Metal  framed  wicker  conservatory  chair
and matching small table
£15-25

200 Two boxes of assorted coffee table books
including Guinness world records, Imperial
Rome and Chronicle of the 20thC
£20-30

201 Three  boxes  of  assorted  coffee  table
books -  war movies,  actresses and great
journeys of the world, etc.
£30-50

202 Pair of pine bedside chests, three drawer
£30-50

203 Stag dressing table with tri-fold mirror and
drawers to each side plus matching stool
£30-50

204 Modern pine bedroom desk with drawers
to side
£20-30

205 G and Co cast iron treadle with wheel plus
wrought iron three branch candelabrum
£20-30

206 Two small LCD monitors
£10-20

207 Modern  granite  topped  rectangular  table
on steel base
£20-30

208 Pine bar  stool,  kitchen chair  and  tall  cat
ornament
£30-40

209 Wooden telephone seat
£10-20

210 Slatted garden bench with metal frames
£20-30

211 Designer  leatherette  swivel  chair  with
metal arms and pump up height
£20-30

212 Ekornes  green  leather  recliner  chair
footstool
£40-60

213 Three seater settee
£30-40

214 M&S  armchair  in  Tor  Plaid  Moss
upholstery plus "owl" cushion
£80-120



215 Two fleeces
£20-30

216 Brass coal box
£10-20

217 Two circular rugs
£10-20

218 Two boxes of table lamps and shades
£15-25

219 Large assortment of mainly classical LPs
£10-20

220 Six boxes of  crockery plus a large wash
bowl and jug
£20-30

221 Box of  DVDs,  two boxes of  CDs and CD
player
£30-40

222 Two herring pots plus a large stone ware
urn
£20-30

223 Large  collection  of  cricketing  books
including year books 1953, 54, 55 and 56
£30-40

224 The Wonderful World of Walt Disney boxed
set of four volumes (1960s)
£10-20

225 Three good coffee table books - Century,
Seventy Great Battles of All Time and Polar
Obsession
£15-25

226 The Compact Edition of the Oxford English
Dictionary - cased set of two volumes
£10-20

227 Assortment  of  children's  books,  picture
books, etc.
£10-20

228 Art  Journal  Catalogue  1862  plus  Great
Britain Illustrated
£10-20

229 Three cuddly teddy bears
£10-20

230 Dressing  table  mirror,  round  mirror  and
brass poker in stand
£10-20

231 Three  Canadian  five  dollar  pieces  .999
silver
£20-30

232 Three  Canadian  five  dollar  pieces  -  l  ozt
silver
£20-30

233 Three Canadian five dollar  pieces -  1  ozt
silver
£20-30

234 One  Canadian  five  dollar  piece  together
with USA 1 ozt piece
£15-20

235 Half sovereign 1914 mounted in a 9ct gold
ring total weight 11.6 grams
£120-150

236 Four small cloisonne copper dishes
£5-10

237 A carriage clock marked Cowell  Douglas,
Isle of Man
£40-50

238 Swarovski bag of golf clubs
£10-20

239 Silver ashtray 50 grams
£10-15

240 Box of worldwide coins
£10-20

241 British silver coinage mostly pre 1921 - 162
grams
£20-30

242 A collection of 1975 Isle of Man 10 pence
pieces
£5-10

243 A collection of British half crowns, crowns
etc.
£10-15

244 A collection  of  British  two  pound  coins,
crowns and a silver two pound coin from
Alderney
£10-15

245 Two  Isle  of  Man  silver  crowns  together
with  two crowns,  two 5p  pence  and one
five pound coin
£15-20

246 A  collection  of  coins,  watches  together
with seven Isle of Man TT and other 50ps
£20-30

247 A collection of coins,  bank notes,  mostly
British
£15-20

248 9 ct gold fantasy sovereign
£100-120

249 A Victorian sovereign, Perth 1888
£200-250

250 1961 2 rand gold piece
£200-250

251 Pair of silver sauce boats Sheffield 1945 -
11.5 ozt.
£100-150

252 Indian silver chased cylindrical box
£40-60

253 Pretty  silver  swing  handled  fruit  basket
Birmingham 1927 - 20.5 ozt.
£200-300

254 9 ct gold oval cameo pendant
£80-120

255 18  ct  gold  sapphire  and  diamond  three
stone ring - size Q/R
£100-150

256 A  collection  of  silver  and  Art  Deco
jewellery
£20-30

257 A box of KWC plate, pictures, odds etc.
£5-10



258 A box  of  pots,  glassware,  plates,  vases,
etc.
£5-10

259 Box of good quality table linen
£20-30

260 Three boxes of old antique books
£10-20

261 Two  samplers  in  frame,  one  dated  1823
Heather Cross;
£20-30

262 Two large  glass storage jars plus plastic
storage jars
£10-20

263 Two small hard equipment cases
£10-20

264 Collection  of  pictures  and  prints,  British
Rail noted
£10-20

265 Two Gull buoyancy vests
£10-20

266 Boxed  cheese  serving  set,  six  sherry
glasses plus boxed Stuart Crystal whisky
tumblers
£20-30

267 "Compass" metal detector
£10-20

268 Chippendale style wall mirror
£20-30

269 Collection- halogen heater, Hoover cleaner,
artist's  easel,  brollies  and  large  piece  of
dressed mahogany
£20-30

270 Two  boxes  of  magazines  and  books,
motorcycling noted
£15-25

271 Small radial arm saw with accessories plus
old hole punch, pressure washer?, etc.
£30-40

272 Box of DVDs, board games, CDs, etc.
£10-20

273 Sharp 900w microwave oven
£15-25

274 Sanyo  music  centre  plus  a  ITT  portable
record player
£15-25

275 Wooden trinket box plus vase and light
£10-20

276 Box of books
£5-10

277 Four boxes of kitchen ware - pots,  pans,
utensils, cutlery, etc.
£30-40

278 Eumig Mark S709 Super  8  projector  plus
reel to reel tapes of operettas, etc.
£10-20

279 Two  boxes  of  table  lamps,  shades  and
bedding
£20-30

280 Large black lacquered papier mache tray
£15-25

281 Fire  side  companion  set  as  a  dog,  coal
box, preserve pan and copper kettle
£30-40

282 Arch top wooden mantel clock striking on
gong
£10-20

283 Two cut glass decanters, blue glass water
jug, blue glass bottle and pottery water jug
£10-20

284 Box  of  kitchen  items  including  George
Forman grill
£10-20

285 Large box of cutlery, pans, mirror plus tray
of cutlery
£20-30

286 Cooper's halogen cooker (three boxes)
£10-20

287 Good quality lined fabric
£10-20

288 Box  of  assorted  glasses  plus  a  box  of
lamps, iron, etc.
£10-20

289 Fine  lady's  black  mink  full  length  coat  -
size medium
£500-800

290 Relined fur coat
£20-30

291 Hotpoint under counter fridge
£30-50

292 HP computer  tower  (no  hard  drive),  plus
monitor, printer, scanner, etc.
£20-30

293 Single  divan  bed with  Kozi  mattress  and
headboard
£20-30

294 Collection  of  bins,  mop,  cleaning
equipment, parasol, etc.
£15-25

295 Dress maker's form
£10-20

296 A  pair  of  hand  beaten  brass  trumpet
shaped vases engraved to base
£30-40

297 A Victorian counter bell plus one
£40-60

298 Time Gentlemen Please brass bell
£30-40

299 A Smith's  car  clock  with  black  dial  and
luminous numerals - dia 3 ins
£30-40

300 A Smith's  MA car  speedometer/clock dial
dia 4 ins MPH
£30-50

301 A Smith's  MA car  speedometer/clock dial
dia 4 ins KPH
£30-50



302 A Smith's MA rev counter dial dia 4 ins
£30-40

303 Two Parker ink pens
£10-20

304 A  collection  of  old  and  new  dentists'
instruments and tools
£30-40

305 Buchanan's Annual of Anatomy
£10-20

306 A box of ladies' watches one gold
£20-30

307 A multi-tester  and an  old  Dynatron radio
wireless
£10-20

308 A wooden desk calendar
£10-15

309 A torch
£5-10

310 A box of odds, wools, binoculars etc.
£10-20

311 A Middle  Eastern  dagger  with  mother  of
pearl inlay to handle - length 11 ins.
£40-60

312 An African panga
£5-10

313 A  box  containing  Tarot  cards  and
instructions
£20-30

314 A crystal ball, scarf etc.
£20-30

315 A  collection  of  items  connected  to  the
occult, tarot and witchcraft
£30-40

316 A box of  games,  miniature  playing  cards
etc.
£10-15

317 Eight bottles of red wine
£10-20

318 A  Carlton  Ware  vase  with  Chinnoiserie
decoration on a blue ground
£20-30

319 A box of odds, gadgets, phones etc.
£5-10

320 Two brass preserve pans
£20-30

321 A  Meissen  style  porcelain  vase  with
decoration of putti and flowers
£30-50

322 An oil  lamp with  a  good cranberry glass
shade and a green glass reservoir
£30-40

323 A set  of  twelve  pewter  spoons depicting
Dickens Characters
£30-40

324 Belleek vase, bowl and jug
£30-50

325 Belleek oval box
£20-30

326 AEG venting tumble dryer
£20-30

327 AEG Lavamat washing machine
£20-30

328 Pine double wardrobe
£20-30

329 Stag double wardrobe
£30-50

330 Pair of two seater sofas
£20-30

331 Three seater settee, matches previous lot
£20-30

332 Pine  dining  table  with  glass  insert  to
centre and six matching chairs
£30-50

333 Basketball net
£10-20

334 Electric mower
£10-20

335 Large  trunk  containing  tools  plus  a  pine
trunk
£30-40

336 Metal cockerel weather vane
£40-60

337 Large  carpet  in  mostly  cream  and  blue
wools. 12 x 9 ft
£100-150

338 Pair of Ercol spindle back arm chairs
£20-30

339 Set of four mahogany ladder back dining
chairs plus stool
£30-40

340 Large assortment of pictures, light fittings
and suitcase, etc.
£20-30

341 Early 20thC oak swivel arm chair
£30-50

342 Bosch  electric  oven  and  grill  (two
compartments) in very clean condition
£60-80

343 A box of coins and bank notes
£15-20

344 Isle  of  Man Government  five  pound note
Stallard
£10-20

345 Four Isle of  Man Government one pound
plastic notes Dawson
£20-30

346 English twenty pound note and five pound
note Fforde
£10-20

347 A Bulova ladies' gold plated bracelet watch
£40-60

348 Two  boxes  of  odds,  ornaments  and
collectables
£20-30

349 Four nautical themed prints
£10-20



350 Voirrey ginger cat, tabby cat, pastels
£20-30

351 Three pictures - violinist, Isle of Arran and
Masonic
£10-20

352 Habarty  ?  Portrait  of  a  gentleman,  Sepia
pastel, Signed and dated 1945, 9 x 7 ins.
£30-50

353 Landscape oil on board
£10-20

354 A  collection  of  gold-plated  necklaces,
costume jewellery etc.
£10-20

355 Ladies' 9ct gold wrist watch and strap
£40-60

356 Celtic silver and amber necklace
£5-10

357 Swarovski amethyst heart shaped pendant
necklace
£10-20

358 9ct gold green stone pendant and chain
£10-15

359 A collection of silver necklaces
£20-30

360 Four ladies' watches
£15-20

361 A collection of gent's cufflinks
£10-15

362 A  collection  of  costume  jewellery,
necklaces etc.
£20-30

363 A collection of silver necklaces
£30-40

364 A collection of silver and gold jewellery
£30-40

365 A  collection  of  silver  metal  costume
jewellery mostly necklaces
£10-20

366 Silver and pink jewelled bracelet plus one
£10-20

367 Fruitwood apple shaped tea caddy
£30-40

368 Edinburgh  crystal  bottle,  Japanese  vase
and flower stem holder
£10-20

369 Seventeen items of bone china and pottery
mostly Ainsley
£20-30

370 Antique pestle and mortar
£15-20

371 A brass four glass carriage clock
£40-50

372 Horse brasses and other brass ware
£10-20

373 African  drinking  water  ladle  plus  carved
spoon
£15-20

374 Four interesting walking sticks
£20-30

375 A collection of warming pan, bow and pool
cue
£10-20

376 Early 20thC horn handled sword stick
£50-80

377 Chinese watercolour on silk
£5-10

378 Military spurs - two pairs
£10-20

379 A model of a Victorian tug - length 22 ins
£60-80

380 Three model yachts
£30-40

381 Model of the MAURITANIA - length 40 ins
£100-150

382 Whistler print, antique Chinese picture and
a book plate
£20-30

383. Jewellery  box  of  costume  jewellery,
watches, etc.
£15-25

NEXT SALE
Saturday 24th

February at the 
Allan Street
Saleroom,
Douglas

Sales of Vehicles
and Vans coming

up in March
Full details

available soon
info@chrystalsauctions.im
http://chrystalsauctions.im

01624 673986


